T@M Weekly: June 7th

DID YOU KNOW...

There are programs across the country designed for full-time practicing teachers to be able to earn their masters or doctorate degrees while teaching.

Teach@Mines News

Fall 2023 Course Offerings:
Check out all of our courses for the Fall semester [here](#)!

Computer Science Practices & Technological Impacts on Society (MAED498/MAED598) is open and available for registration for the Fall 2023 Semester! It is a CS undergraduate elective and has been submitted as a H&SS elective! This class allows students to explore current industry computer science practices and the technological impacts on society (eg. how big tech’s obsession with optimization and efficiency has sacrificed fundamental human values). It also prepares students to integrate these topics into their teaching consistent with the Colorado Academic Standards. In addition, this course will prepare students to be able to communicate effectively in a variety of mediums (written, oral, and digital) as educators about current industry computer science practices and the impact of technology on society. This course will be held on Wednesdays from 5:30-8:00pm.

Double Your Career Options - Become A Licensed Teacher!
Teach@Mines offers teacher licensure in Secondary Science (grades 7-12), Secondary Mathematics (grades 7-12), Middle Grades Mathematics (grades 6-8), and K-12 Computer Science. Licensure can be pursued through one of three pathways: by adding our minor,
pursuing a Bachelor of Science with a focus on STEM teaching, or through our new Master in STEM Education. Read more about how you can add a teaching license to your degree here.

Scholarships

$1,000 scholarship, apply before July 30:
Caring For Others was founded in 2022, and has been honored to support Social Work scholars through educational scholarships to help lessen the financial burden of pursuing their degrees in Social Work. This year, they expanded their scholarship opportunities to support educators in training as well.

Scholarship Amount: scholarships are $1,000 each and will be sent directly to the recipient's university financial aid department.

To Qualify Students Must:
1. Be enrolled in an Accredited Bachelor, Master, or Doctorate Education or Teaching program,
2. Be located in the United States,
3. Be in their second quarter/semester or beyond at the time of application,
4. Have earned a minimum of a 2.5 GPA on a 4.0 scale,
5. Have an interest in serving an underserved community, and
6) Demonstrate Financial need.

Application Deadline: The application and all required supplemental materials must be submitted by July 30 of the current year.

Direct inquiries can be sent to kush@caringforothersfoundation.org. The application form and instructions are attached to this email.

Job Opportunities

Looking for a Job? Check Out Our Job Search Tips Page:
Teach@Mines has a page with current tips and advice for those seeking a teaching position (check it out here). One of the resources there is the Colorado Association of School Executives (CASE) job search - use it here!

Westminster High School is Looking for a Math & Science Teacher:
Westminster High School model is currently seeking both a science teacher and a math teacher. WHS is a traditional 9-12 school about 20 minutes north of Denver that uses a CBS (competency based standards) learning. The math position also comes with a $7,000 signing
bonus! Applicants can apply on our job board (https://www.applitrack.com/adams50/onlineapp/).

The job ID for the Math Teacher is 3332.
The job ID for the Science Teacher is 3200.

Applicants can also contact Grant Norell at gnorell@westminsterpublicschools.org or Kiffany Kiewiet at kkiewiet@westminsterpublicschools.org for more info.

TA Wanted:
D'Evelyn High School is looking for any physics students at Mines who would be interested in a TA job for a high school physics class. This job is anticipated to be about 10-15 hours of work a week with flexible hours. Pay would be $18/hr. Anyone who might be interested can reply to Ryan at Ryan.Wilson@jeffco.k12.co.us, or at ryan.e.wilson.00@gmail.com.

Open positions at Denver Public Schools:

- **TEACHER, SECONDARY (HIGH), SCIENCE, 9TH-11TH GRADE, ELA-E | Robert F Smith STEAM Academy | Posting Link** - Job ID #59395

- **TEACHER, SECONDARY (HIGH), SCIENCE, 9TH-12TH GRADE, ELA-E | Contemporary Learning Academy High School | Posting Link** - Job ID #60905

- **TEACHER, SECONDARY (MIDDLE), SCIENCE - 6TH-8TH GRADE | Vista Academy High School | Posting Link** - Job ID #61955

- **TEACHER, SECONDARY (HIGH), SCIENCE - 9TH-12TH GRADE | South High School | Posting Link** - Job ID #62116

- **TEACHER, SECONDARY (HIGH), SCIENCE - 9TH-12TH GRADE, ELA-S | John F. Kennedy High School | Posting Link** - Job ID #61616

Other useful links: Careers.DPSk12.org | DPS Job Board | Teacher Compensation and Benefits | Why DPS?

Adams 12 School District CS Openings:
Adams 12 School District currently has the following CS openings:

- **2 Middle School CS teaching positions** – For middle school CS teaching positions, they can hire without the endorsement if the teacher is willing to make a plan to get one

- **3 ½ time Elementary CS teaching positions** – For elementary CS teaching positions, a CS endorsement is not required
If you are interested in learning more about these positions, please reach out to Anna at ott017313@adams12.org.

**Eaton High School Math and STEM Teacher Openings:**
One of our recent Mines Econ Alumni now teaches at Eaton High school and is loving what a great place it is to work. They have a STEM teacher position open and a Math teacher position open for the upcoming school year. You can find both job postings here: [https://www.applitrack.com/eatonco/onlineapp/default.aspx?Category=High+School+Teaching](https://www.applitrack.com/eatonco/onlineapp/default.aspx?Category=High+School+Teaching).

**DSST Public Schools Hiring for Computer Science Teacher!**
DSST Public Schools is hiring for a Computer Science Teacher at DSST Green Valley Ranch Middle School and a Creative Engineering Teacher at DSST Montview Middle School. Salary for both roles is $50,000-$68,000 and would start for new hire training on 7/27/23. A Bachelor’s Degree is all that is required to get started and we are a great network to be a new teacher with our weekly 1:1 coaching model! Contact Amanda.shaw@scienceandtech.org with any questions.

**STEM Teacher Position at North Arvada Middle School:**
North Arvada Middle School is looking for a STEM teacher! North Arvada licensed personnel are expected to be creative innovators who embrace project based learning, accept the whole child and create a joy-filled learning environment. Individuals must be passionate and devoted to serving a highly-impacted community - specifically a bubble Title 1 school. A core belief is that all students will learn together in the least restrictive environment. Successful staff are committed to a collaborative culture and shared accountability for the achievement and growth of all learners. Check out the job posting on their [website](https://www.applitrack.com/eatonco/onlineapp/default.aspx?Category=High+School+Teaching) (search Job ID: 23107).